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Barnstable West Barnstable 
Elementary School 

2463 Main St. West Barnstable, MA 02668 

www.barnstable.k12.ma.us/bwb 

https://www.barnstable.k12.ma.us/domain/1071 

BWB Student Services Landing Page 

Principal’s Comments 
The full time counselor at Barnstable West 
Barnstable Elementary School is an integral part 
of our school community. Our counselor is a 
reassuring support and resource for our families 
as well. She offers support to students in need 
on a daily basis and works to build their lagging 
social emotional skills through small group 
interventions. She connects families with 
outside agencies for added support. Alongside 
our school psychologist and our SEAD coach, 
our counselor collaborates to make decisions 
that best support our students. 

School Counseling Program 
The Barnstable West Barnstable counseling 
program provides service to students in grades 
K-3 to aid in the personal/social, academic and 
emotional development. Currently there is one 
school counselor with a total school population 
of 212 students enrolled in person and 19 
students enrolled in Cohort D/Remote Learning 
School. The student services department also 
includes a school psychologist, a social 
emotional academic coach. 

● Katie Beebe, Counselor 
● Angela Pidala, School Psychologist 
● Kathleen Georgio, SEAD Coach K-3 

This year, the school nurse and school 
counselor met weekly throughout the Fall and 

Winter to address barriers impacting attendance. 
The student services department coordinates 
with families to provide access to resources 
including food, clothes, internet, counseling and 
other mental health supports. This includes 
working with agencies like Cape Kids Meals to 
provide weekly food deliveries to families. The 
department also coordinated the BWB Giving 
Garden program again this past December and 
was able to support 35 children who attend both 
in person and remote school. 
On a day to day basis, the counselor and the 
school psychologist work one to one with 
students and facilitate small groups, at times this 
year pivoting to delivering these services 
remotely. This year the school counselor 
continued to deliver schoolwide classroom 
lessons from the Child Protection Units of 
Second Step. In addition, the counselor 
provided these lessons to three Remote 
Learning School classes. The Student Services 
Team assisted in providing professional 
development throughout the year around Social 
Emotional Learning, Positive Behavior 
Interventions and Supports and Collaborative 
Problem Solving.The team has developed a 
landing page on the school’s website with 
information and resources to assist families 
across settings. The team has also facilitated 
the implementation of Check In/Check Out as a 
Tier 2 intervention for students. This program 
was modified this year due to some cautions 
related to COVID. Some students participated 
in online check ins, while others checked in with 
an adult. A total of 7 students participated in the 
program this year. 
The student services team has assisted in 
incorporating the Second Step Curriculum 
across the school settings, as well as, PBIS. An 
exciting new addition to the PBIS Program was 
a Book Vending Machine. This is one of the first 
Book Vending Machine’s in the State of 
Massachusetts. In collaboration with one of the 
BWB classroom teachers, a Cobb Grant was 
written to fund the purchase of the machine. 
The BWB PTA has also supported the 
implementation by ordering the selected books. 

http://www.barnstable.k12.ma.us/bwb
https://www.barnstable.k12.ma.us/domain/1071
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13jc9hspLl2C4111SNZsKFsQ2H0tgB21h2D5j0DyMJ60/present?slide=id.p
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Books that were chosen reflect diverse 
characters and authors and focus on themes 
that support social emotional learning. Students 
earn recognition for displaying Respectful, 
Responsible and Safe behaviors, Kindness and 
targeted Social Emotional Skills. Staff keep 
track of these recognitions and when a student 
reaches ten, they earn a token for the vending 
machine. Since March, we have had 93 
students receive books. It has been a great 
opportunity to get books in the hands of students 
while supporting social emotional learning. 
Follow this link to video about the project: 
https://youtu.be/5XC1SYvwSYU 

The department was also honored to present 
this year at the 25th Annual Conference on 
Advancing School Mental Health. The 
presentation was accepted last spring and the 
national conference was held virtually in the fall 
of 2020. The presentation was titled Educating 
the Whole Child: Implementation of SEL 
Interventions. 

Tiers of Social Emotional Student 
Support at BWB 

● Tier 1 - All students received instruction 
in the classroom through the use of the 
Second Step Curriculum and 
Responsive Classroom. Students were 
explicitly taught behavioral expectations 
through the use of the Behavior Matrix. 
This included expectations related to 
COVID safety. The schoolwide PBIS 

system reinforced these expectations. 
In addition, we used the PBIS system to 
reinforce CASEL skills being explicitly 
taught in the classroom including: 
self-management, social awareness, 
self-awareness, relationship skills, and 
responsible decision making. 

● Tier 2 - Small group instruction provided 
by school counselor and school 
psychologist reinforcing skills practiced 
in the classroom. Facilitation of Check 
In/Check Out. Collaborative Problem 
Solving meetings with teachers and 
students. 

● Tier 3- One to one or small group 
targeted explicit instruction to address 
identified lagging skills. Creation of 
plans on an as needed basis to support 
students social emotional skill 
development. 

Program Results 
The school counseling program is designed to 
reach students in grades K-3, through providing 
support and guidance to the academic, social 
and emotional skill development of all students. 
In November, classroom teachers assessed all 
students Social Emotional Skills through the 
Devereux Student Strengths Assessment 
(DESSA). The DESSA is a strengths-based 
behavior rating scale that measures the social 
emotional skills that help students do well in 
school, at home, and in the community. The 
department used the initial results to identify 
students who need further skill instruction and 
support through intervention such as small 
groups, whole class support, and Check 
In/Check Out. The counselor and school 
psychologist used Second Step and DESSA 
curriculum during small groups to target 
identified lagging skills. Teachers were 
surveyed again in the spring to assess the 
progress. At the time of the spring rating 84 
students fell within the strengths range and 109 
students fell with the typical range. Combined 
this is 90% of our students, which was a 1% 
increase from 91% in the fall. There were 19 
students who were in the needs range in the Fall 

https://youtu.be/5XC1SYvwSYU
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and Spring. However, the students identified in 
that range changed slightly with 6 students 
moving from the Needs Range to Typical. 
Looking at the Spring rating scores over the last 
4 years there has been a trend of decreasing 
numbers of students in the Needs Range 
following intervention. Scores have gone from 
12% in 2018 to 9% in 2021. The department 
plans to use this spring’s data to plan for 
interventions in the early fall and will use a 
similar method following the fall DESSA 
screening in 2021 to target social emotional 
interventions. 

Focus for Improvement 
In the 2021 – 2022 school year, the department 
would like to continue to support the district 
initiatives around educating the whole child. The 
return to school in the 2021-2022 school year 
may present it’s own unique challenges as we 
navigate post pandemic education. 
At BWB, we continuously try to examine how we 
are implementing together the social emotional 
approaches being used in the district including, 
Second Step, Collaborative Problem Solving, 
Responsive Classroom, PBIS and the MTSS 
framework. One goal for next year would be to 
continue to implement and fine tune the use of 
these systems to better support students socially 
and emotionally. 
We also strive to create an inclusive community 
that reflects on our practices and creates an 
equitable school environment. 
The school counseling department looks forward 
to meeting student needs through programs that 
recognize student successes, as well as, 
assisting with developing lagging skills. 
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